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ABSTRACT. Now, and in the future, the majority of the world’s population is and will be living in cities. Thus, efficient urban green
spaces (UGS), such as urban parks providing ecosystem services, are essential for human well-being. Besides their location, the
characteristics of UGS, for example, size, availability of facilities (such as sports infrastructure or benches), and green characteristics,
can determine the benefits derived or disturbances and disservices perceived by visitors. Knowing which components of UGS contribute
to which benefits can help to meet the various demands of urban dwellers. The objective of this research is to present positive and
negative aspects (benefits and disturbances/disservices, respectively) of UGS that people perceive and the difference in these perceptions
across age groups and UGS. We surveyed more than 1700 users of 18 urban parks and 18 brownfields in Leipzig, Germany. Benefits
related to natural elements and landscape aesthetics were most important especially for older age groups. Younger people placed more
importance on size, availability, and location as well as sports facilities. The most frequently mentioned disturbance/disservice in urban
parks was litter followed by the undesirable activities of other users. Tree cover, sports facilities, seating possibilities, and inhabitant
density in the neighborhood influenced the perception of parks providing regulating services (noise mediation and shade provision)
and social and cultural interactions. Brownfields were often appreciated as additional UGS close to people’s homes and for their
wilderness aspects. Implementing specific facilities and varying tree cover can influence perceived benefits from UGS. Adapted
management measures can therefore increase multiple benefits and minimize trade-offs between UGS users and uses, for example, the
integration of wild areas into UGS including low or near-natural management areas.
Key Words: brownfields; ecosystem services; trade-offs; urban parks
INTRODUCTION
International, national, and local policy guidelines call for the
development of sustainable cities because the majority of the
world’s population is and will be increasingly living in urban areas
(Bundesregierung 2016, Stadt Leipzig 2017a, United Nations
2017). Urban green spaces (UGS) such as urban parks and forests
as well as unmaintained, informal sites like brownfields and
vacant lots are considered fundamental points on the road to
urban sustainability because they provide essential ecosystem
services (Bolund and Hunhammer 1999, Elmqvist et al. 2015)
promoting human health and well-being (de Vries et al. 2003,
Tzoulas et al. 2007).
Ecosystem services provided by UGS range from habitat supply
to provisioning and regulating services to cultural services (MEA
2005, Gómez-Baggethun and Barton 2013). Although urban food
supply as a provisioning service plays a minor role in cities, studies
do underline its potential for global food security as in Eigenbrod
and Gruda (2015), Russo et al. (2017). Important regulating
services in cities are, for example, the regulation of urban
temperature or noise reduction by vegetation (Bolund and
Hunhammer 1999, Gómez-Baggethun and Barton 2013).
Furthermore, UGS in the form of urban parks provide space for
recreation, physical exercise, and social interactions for city
residents (Peters et al. 2010, Gómez-Baggethun and Barton 2013,
Krellenberg et al. 2014). They offer opportunities to experience
and interact with nature (Gobster and Westphal 2004, Palliwoda
et al. 2017) and provide aesthetical as well as educational values
(Bertram and Rehdanz 2015). These cultural services are highly
relevant in UGS because they directly contribute to the physical
and psychological well-being of people (Tzoulas et al. 2007,
Kessel et al. 2009, Lee and Maheswaran 2011). The actual flow
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or use of these ecosystem services and benefits that are
(potentially) provided by UGS is determined by their accessibility
and UGS characteristics as well as by preferences and socialdemographic characteristics of users, i.e. urban residents
(Hegetschweiler et al. 2017). Urban green spaces should therefore
include appropriate features and facilities and should be
accessible for users to facilitate their benefits.
Urban parks represent perfect examples of highly managed and
well-maintained urban ecosystems and thus a typical type of
UGS. Physical activities and the flow of benefits and ecosystem
services increase with safe and well-kept parks within close
distance from people’s home (Bird 2004, Toftager et al. 2011,
Schipperijn et al. 2013, Langemeyer and Connolly 2020). Several
guidelines and thresholds have been provided by researchers and
city planners suggesting UGS within 250-300 m from people’s
place of living (Barbosa et al. 2007, Toftager et al. 2011, Stadt
Leipzig 2017b). Plenty of studies underline a minimum size of
(the nearest) UGS as an important use-determining factor
revealing that large UGS are used more frequently (Giles-Corti
et al. 2005, Schipperijn et al. 2013, Hegetschweiler et al. 2017).
Still, small parks in dense neighborhoods can be especially
important for social interactions (Peschardt and Stigsdotter 2013)
and may be used for other cultural ecosystem services than large
urban parks (Van Herzele and Wiedemann 2003, Nordh et al.
2011, Wright Wendel et al. 2012). As a counterpart to wellmaintained urban parks, green brownfields characterized by
ecological succession can provide additional space not only for
recreational activities such as meeting people and dog walking
(Rall and Haase 2011, Pueffel et al. 2018) but also for nature
experiences and “urban wilderness” (Kowarik 2005). Hence,
urban brownfields should be considered as important elements
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of green space in cities and their benefits to people need to be
identified (Mathey et al. 2015, Banzhaf et al. 2018).
Distance and size (which we refer to as “spatial characteristics”
in this study) are not the only factors influencing UGS use (Van
Herzele and Wiedemann 2003). Several studies analyzed the
importance of facilities available for physical activities in UGS
and found, for example, positive influences of trails, lighting,
sports infrastructure, and benches (Kaczynski and Henderson
2008, Kaczynski et al. 2008, Schipperijn et al. 2013, Voigt et al.
2014, Schetke et al. 2016). In addition to these “gray
characteristics,” biotic features like biological diversity or trees,
which we refer to here as “green characteristics,” are affecting
UGS use and activities (Voigt et al. 2014, Palliwoda et al. 2020).
Urban green space visitors place importance on the presence of
large trees, wooded areas, and general greenness and naturalness
(Giles-Corti et al. 2005, Kaczynski et al. 2008, Bijker and Sijtsma
2017). Studies furthermore found positive relationships between
actual or perceived plant species richness of UGS and the
psychological well-being of their users (Fuller et al. 2007,
Dallimer et al. 2012).
Besides characteristics of the UGS itself, there are differences in
preferences, use frequencies, and motives across different
demographic groups. For instance, older people prefer less dense
vegetation structures in urban parks (Bjerke et al. 2006) and
perceive urban brownfields with spontaneous vegetation in
Leipzig and Dresden (Germany) more positively than younger
people (Mathey et al. 2016). Older age groups more often prefer
parks for nature-related activities and place more importance on
aesthetical values and landscape characteristics than younger
people (Chiesura 2004, Kienast et al. 2012, Shan 2014, Ode Sang
et al. 2016).
These findings from the literature underline the heterogeneous
framework of factors influencing ecosystem service and benefit
provision on the one hand and the actual use of them by urban
residents on the other hand, which is influenced by their individual
preferences. Knowledge about which characteristics of UGS
affect the benefits to individuals with different demographic
backgrounds is therefore urgently needed to improve UGS design
(Kremer et al. 2016, Hegetschweiler et al. 2017).
In addition to benefits, UGS can include aspects that can be
perceived negatively ranging from man-made (waste, vandalism)
to (partly) natural (allergenic plants, mosquitos, or intruding
animals), which we refer to here as “disturbances/disservices”
(Lyytimäki et al. 2008, Plieninger et al. 2013). In existing studies,
disturbances of UGS are often limited to the analysis of healthrelated ecosystem disservices like allergenic potential (D’Amato
2000, Ćwik et al. 2018, Battisti et al. 2019) and air quality issues
(Gómez-Baggethun and Barton 2013), or safety issues caused by
dense vegetation structures and poor lighting in UGS (Koskela
and Pain 2000, Hami and Emami 2015). In addition to healthrelated and safety issues, some activities in UGS can be disturbing
for other users and the creation and management of UGS
providing multiple ES can thus be very challenging for planners
(Tzoulas and James 2010, Liu et al. 2018). Some benefits can
coexist and create synergistic ecosystem service provision,
meaning that two or more ecosystem services support each other
or even increase simultaneously. On the other hand, others may
create trade-offs (two benefits impair each other: one decreases

while the other increases) or are perceived as disturbing by
different social-demographic and cultural groups (Haase et al.
2012, Gómez-Baggethun and Barton 2013, Kremer et al. 2016).
A study in Finland, for instance, showed that older persons felt
more disturbed by public nuisance and littering of a seashore in
Helsinki than younger people (Lodenius 2004). Another example
from Sheffield, UK revealed older age groups feeling more
concerned about their reduced mobility causing security risks and
placing more importance on easily accessible UGS than younger
persons (Jorgensen and Anthopoulou 2007).
The main aim of this research is to understand perceived benefits
and disturbances/disservices that people of different age groups
discern on two types of UGS: urban parks and brownfields.
Additionally, we tested the influence of selected UGS
characteristics on the most frequently mentioned nature benefits.
Given the findings from other studies mentioned above, we
hypothesized that nature benefits, which urban inhabitants derive
from urban parks, are influenced by various factors referring to
the park’s green, gray, and spatial components. We furthermore
assumed that perception is related to people’s age and thus may
change during the lifetime of UGS users. Knowing which
components of UGS contribute to which benefits can improve
the development and management of UGS, better meeting the
multiple demands of their users.
This paper addresses the following research questions:
1. Which benefits as well as disturbances and disservices are
perceived by park and brownfield users across different age
groups?
2. Which green, spatial, and gray UGS characteristics may
influence perceptions?
METHODS AND MATERIAL
Study area and study site selection
The study area was located in the city of Leipzig, one of the fastest
growing cities in Germany with an area of about 30,000 ha. The
city has experienced a shrinkage process and is now facing growing
inhabitant numbers, which makes it an interesting case study
because of the transition of contrasting land-use pressures. After
the German reunification in 1990, Leipzig was affected by massive
economic and population declines, which led to thousands of
abandoned plots (brownfields) all over the city (Haase 2008).
Residential and industrial buildings were demolished, and the city
applied various development strategies such as the development
of nature protection sites, new green spaces, and interim-use
strategies to account for the large number of vacant sites (Rall
and Haase 2011, Mathey and Rink 2020). Contrastingly, since
the year 2012, the population has been continuously increasing
by approximately 10,000 people per year, reaching more than
600,000 inhabitants in 2020 (Stadt Leipzig 2020). Population
growth is driven mainly by young people under the age of 30, who
prefer to move to districts close to the city center, which are often
characterized by low availability of green areas (Stadt Leipzig
2019). Remaining vacant sites and brownfields are now hotspots
for urban development projects, including the development of
new UGS that support climate change adaption and recreation
but also provide areas for facilitating housing, education, and
transport (Stadt Leipzig 2017b). Most of the city’s brownfields
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are covered by vegetation and undergo natural ecological
succession. Some of them are grassy areas managed by residents
or private owners (Fig. 1). All unused spaces regardless of their
ownership or former use in Leipzig are registered by the city and
defined as brownfields (Stadt Leipzig 2017c). Brownfields can
provide space for recreational activities (Pueffel et al. 2018,
Palliwoda et al. 2020) and offer, due to their undisturbed
development, valuable habitats for several plant and animal
species, including red-listed (endangered) species (Muratet et al.
2007, Kowarik 2013, Mathey et al. 2015) and thus complement
the city’s more formal and maintained types of UGS.
Furthermore, Leipzig provides plenty of public green recreational
areas (about 11% of the total city area), water structures (4%),
and forest areas (about 7%), the latter mainly consisting of
riparian forests running from the north-west to the south-west of
the city.
Fig. 1. Study sites in the city of Leipzig. We selected 18 urban
parks (green) and 18 brownfields (blue) in a 5 km radius from
the city center. Photos on the right show examples of green
brownfields in Leipzig with varying tree cover. More photos of
brownfields and urban parks can be found in Appendix 1
(Figures A1.1-A1.6). Map source: OpenStreetMap and
contributors; Photos: J. Palliwoda.

For this study, we chose two different but typical types of UGS
to reflect their variety and to consider the range of benefits they
provide. We selected urban parks and green brownfields (i.e.,
brownfields with vegetation) within 5 km from the city center.
Tree cover (trees ≥ 5 m in height) of every park and brownfield
was determined on the basis of analyzed digital orthophotos from
June 2012 and a digital surface model from 2010. Data of tree
cover were kindly provided by E. Banzhaf (Banzhaf et al. 2020).
Tree cover was divided into three classes: low (0-33% of the area
is covered by trees), medium (> 33-67%), and high (> 67-100%).
This data enabled a stratified random sampling of study sites
(UGS type: park or green brownfield; tree cover: low, medium,
high). The random selection of six replicates of each group
resulted in 18 parks and 18 green brownfields of 3 tree cover
classes to ensure an even tree cover distribution (see Appendix 1,
Table A1.1). The sole precondition for green brownfields was that
they were accessible, i.e., not completely surrounded by walls or
fences nor completely overgrown by shrubs, which was preverified
during field visits before final study site selection. Due to natural

ecological succession and tree growth, most brownfields and
urban parks in Leipzig fall within the medium and high tree cover
classes. Figure 1 shows all final study sites and photos of some
brownfields with different tree cover in Leipzig.
Survey about ecosystem service use and perceived benefits and
disturbances/disservices
Our approach combined a structured observation to count user
density and a survey with randomly selected respondents about
ecosystem service use and perceived benefits and disturbances/
disservices of study sites. Observation and surveys with randomly
selected visitors were conducted on all 36 study sites. Results from
the observations are not analyzed in this study (see Palliwoda et
al. 2020 for analysis of observed use density). Every site was
visited eight times covering each of the four time slots twice:
morning (8-11), noon (11-14), afternoon (14-17), and evening
(17-20). For the survey, visitors entering the observation unit were
chosen randomly during observations (asking adult persons every
fifth minute). Observation units were delineated by visual or other
barriers like paths, shrubs, or walls. Visitors that appeared
younger than 14 years were only interviewed when in company
of adults (ADM 2021). From the 18 observed brownfields, only
14 were visited by people. Three brownfields that were not used
at all were sites with high tree cover and one with medium tree
cover. On one further brownfield with high tree cover, we observed
drug use and dealing, and as such, no interviews were conducted
there. Hence, our survey results for brownfields represent mainly
sites with medium and low tree cover (ntotal = 13). Surveys and
observations were pretested on one brownfield and one park in
April 2018 and then conducted between mid-April and September
2018 by the first author supported by a well-trained scientific
assistant (MSc). Data were collected on weekdays and weekends
and only during fair weather conditions.
Our written questionnaire was based on the smartphone
application MapNat (MapNat is available at Google and Apple
playstores and has been refined during this study, funded by the
UrbanGaia project; Project number 01LC1616A) and set up in
German (translated survey in Appendix 1). Respondents mainly
preferred oral questions read to them by the interviewer. The
survey included 24 selectable ecosystem services potentially
relevant for UGS use. Respondents were asked to choose one
ecosystem service that they were using at that time, followed by
additional questions about use frequency, importance, and
motivation (see Palliwoda et al. 2020 for detailed analysis of
ecosystem service use and motivation). The question about
positive and negative aspects (benefits and disturbances/
disservices, respectively) was an open-ended question with the
following two subquestions: “What do you like about this site?
What do you dislike or feel disturbed by?” Finally, we asked
respondents about age and gender and their place of residence
or, if people were taking (lunch) breaks, their work place (street
and postcode).
For the analysis, we assigned answers of the open-ended questions
to keywords or key parameters, which were then aggregated into
categories (Table 1). We differentiated all generated positive
categories into two benefit types: gray benefits (spatial or
infrastructure-related park features, comments regarding
maintenance, or use regulations) and nature benefits (categories
that refer to contributions of nature to people in terms of
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Table 1. Categories of benefits and their (partly) contradicting disturbances perceived by respondents in urban parks and brownfields.
Several answers were possible. Answers by respondents mentioning several keywords within one category (e.g., flowering aspects and
trees) were counted as one.
Benefit categories

Keywords/key parameters

Nature Environmental education Environmental education, identification
benefits and gardening
tags on plants, urban gardening activities
Green landscape/aesthetics Beautiful landscape, green landscape,
green or nature as a whole, experience
nature
Natural elements
Reference to elements of nature: trees,
flowering aspects, animals, water/pond,
meadow
Regulating ecosystem
Shade, quiet/noise reduction
services
Sense of place
Sense of place, history of park, cultural
heritage
Social and cultural
Meeting point, other people, initiatives,
interactions
children/family, intercultural exchange,
neighborhood initiatives, events,
possibilities to barbeque
Urban wilderness

Gray
benefits Art and buildings
Dog friendly

Freedom/no regulations

Disturbance/disservice
categories

Keywords/key parameters

Little/no nature

No, not enough trees/flowering aspects or
vegetation/green, dry/yellow vegetation

Noise/little shade

No/not enough shade, hearing noise from
surrounding streets

Other users/behavior/bicycles

Feeling disturbed by (groups of) other
persons (e.g., teenagers, people from other
cultures) or events, fast bicycles, other
people barbecuing and causing smoke or
leaving trash, too many people

Dogs

Feeling disturbed or scared by dogs, dog
litter

Safety/crime

Alcohol abuse/people drinking alcohol,
drug dealing, lack of/poor lighting, feeling
unsafe
Graffiti, broken/tagged benches
Not enough/missing infrastructure or
services (e.g., benches, toilets, kiosk)
Not enough meadow, unsightly design, site
is too small, not enough space, lacking or
poor maintenance of vegetation or water
bodies
Too much litter/waste, missing waste bins

Nature-like, near-natural conditions, no/
low maintenance, wilderness aspects,
discover
Graffiti, statues, buildings, monuments
(for brownfields: available infrastructure)
Suitable site for dogs: fenced, possibility
to let dogs off the leash, designated dog
areas, other dog infrastructure
No regulatory agency, no regulations,
freedom, move freely

Infrastructure

Benches, paths, playgrounds

Vandalism
Missing/bad infrastructure

Park design and
maintenance

(Architectural) design of the site, safety,
cleanliness, maintenance, open view

Unsuitable design and
maintenance

Seclusion

No other people/not so crowded,
tranquility, escape
Table tennis, fitness, running tracks,
beach volleyball, basketball, football
Size, proximity, central location,
accessibility, “good to have it there”

Litter/waste

Sports facilities
Size/availability and
location

aesthetical, spiritual, recreational, and intellectual values, the
physical dimension of nature/nature itself as well as regulating
ecosystem services such as microclimate regulation (MEA 2005,
Haines-Young and Potschin 2013, Díaz et al. 2015)).
Disturbances/disservices, which contradicted a benefit category,
were grouped with that category illustrating individual and partly
opposite perceptions of similar aspects among respondents (Table
1). We then counted the number of responses per category in each
of the 18 parks and the 13 brownfields where people were
interviewed.
Urban green space (UGS) characteristics
To identify UGS characteristics that might influence perceived
benefits, we selected characteristics that represent three key
structural dimensions of UGS: green, spatial, and gray

Potential loss

Removal/future building development of
site

characteristics (Voigt et al. 2014, Hegetschweiler et al. 2017). In
addition to the three green characteristics, tree cover (Kaczynski
et al. 2008, Timperio et al. 2008, Hofmann et al. 2012), richness
of tree species, and richness of flowering species (Fuller et al.
2007, Dallimer et al. 2012), size, and inhabitant density within
300 m (Van Herzele and Wiedemann 2003, Wright Wendel et al.
2012) were selected as spatial characteristics. For gray
characteristics of UGS, we selected seating possibilities as
important park amenities supporting passive or resting relaxation
(McCormack et al. 2010, Voigt et al. 2014), the presence of
lighting contributing to safety (Giles-Corti et al. 2005), and the
presence of sports facilities for active physical interactions
(Gearin and Kahle 2006, Ries et al. 2008, McCormack et al. 2010).
Figure 2 visualizes UGS characteristics of each structural
dimension that were assessed in each of the 36 study sites.
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Fig. 2. Measured urban green space (UGS) characteristics of
three structural dimensions (green, spatial, and gray) in 18
urban parks and 18 green brownfields.

Tree cover is defined as the proportion of the study site that is
covered by trees ≥ 5 m in height. For assessing species richness,
we used ArcGIS (version 10.6) to generate randomly distributed
points representing the center of 15 x 15 m sample plots on all
study sites and covering at least 1% of the total area of each study
site (Hermy and Cornelis 2000). Within these plots, we identified
all woody species at or above 5 meters in height for tree richness
as well as all herbaceous species that were flowering at the time
of mapping (August-September 2017). The authors are aware that
species assessments may not cover the whole range of species
richness on study sites. To avoid underrepresentation of species,
especially in small parks and brownfields, we set up a minimum
of two sample plots and furthermore mapped all present tree
species on brownfields that were smaller than the smallest park
(< 0.65 ha). Species richness was then scaled to species per 100
m².
Spatial characteristics comprised the density of the human
population within 300 m of the edge of each study site as well as
the size of the sites. We calculated the number of inhabitants in
a 300 m Euclidian distance surrounding each UGS site based on
a dataset provided by the city of Leipzig (Stadt Leipzig 2018).
The distance of 300 m, representing a walking time of 5 minutes,
is frequently used to analyze access to UGS (Barbosa et al. 2007,
Toftager et al. 2011).
Infrastructural features and facilities were defined as gray
characteristics. At each site, we counted all available permanent
seating possibilities (benches, attached chairs, etc.), lights and
sports facilities (table tennis, basketball or soccer field, running
tracks, etc.). Gray characteristics were counted in summer 2017
and seating possibilities and lights were scaled to units per hectare.
All green, spatial, and gray characteristics of each study site can
be found in Appendix 1, Table A1.1.
Data analysis
Data were processed in R version 3.6.1, MAXQDA version 12.1.3,
and ArcGIS version 10.6. Survey data were translated into
English language, statistical analysis was carried out with the
“stats” package (R Core Team 2020), and data visualization with
the “ggplot2” package (Wickham 2016).
Demographic characteristics of respondents
Respondents were grouped into the following age groups: children
and teenagers (< 18 y), young adults (18-30 y), adults (31-64 y),
and older persons (65+ y; Jim and Chen 2006). The analysis of
perceived benefits and disturbances excluded children and
teenagers, because for children we recorded the same aspects their
parent or guardian mentioned. We then counted the frequency of

each perceived benefit and disturbance/disservice across age
groups. To determine significant differences of frequencies in
perceived benefits and disturbances/disservices between age
groups in urban parks, we applied the chi-square test of
independence. Sample sizes for older persons were too low on
brownfields and thus age differences are not statistically tested
for this UGS type. We located the home or work place address of
respondents with the geo-referencing tool in ArcGIS (averaged
from street and postcode). To calculate the distance between
addresses and UGS sites, we used the Network Analyst tool of
ArcGIS, calculating the shortest route from the estimated place
of living or work to the nearest point of the circumference or
nearest entrance of the site.
Interaction of benefits and influence of park characteristics
To analyze spatial correlations between pairs of all benefits
(nature and gray benefits) on each study site, the weighted
Spearman’s rank correlation test was applied separating urban
parks from brownfields (weight = number of surveys on each
study site). For this analysis, we calculated the frequency of
answers for each benefit for each urban park and brownfield and
applied the correlation test for these frequencies. To confirm
robustness of correlation coefficients, bootstrapping with 1000
resamples of study sites was applied to calculate upper and lower
quartiles (0.95 and 0.05; Appendix 1, Tables A1.4, A1.5). Positive
values of correlations coefficients imply that two benefits are
positively influencing each other (synergies), negative values
imply trade-offs.
To statistically test the influence of UGS characteristics on the
proportion of selected nature benefits, we used generalized linear
models (GLMs; quasibinomial family for overdispersed data with
logit link to meet normality of error distributions). The analysis
was only applied for urban parks because green brownfields
usually do not contain many gray facilities and sample sizes were
too low (n = 13) for this type of test. Only the four most frequently
mentioned nature benefits were tested (green landscape/
aesthetics, natural elements, regulating ecosystem services, and
social and cultural interactions) because other nature benefits
such as urban wilderness or sense of place were mentioned in only
a few urban parks and sample sizes were too small. Response
variables were the proportions of selected nature benefit in all
mentioned benefits, respectively, and GLMs were run separating
UGS structural dimensions (green, spatial, and gray
characteristics). The green model included tree cover, tree and
flowering richness as explaining variables. Inhabitant density
within 300 m and size of the site was tested in the spatial model,
and number of seating possibilities per hectare, number of lights
per hectare, as well as the sum of available sports facilities were
tested in the gray model. Because of different measurement units
of explaining variables, we calculated standardized coefficients
with the “reghelper” package (Hughes 2020). The best model was
then selected with the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC)
accounting for small sample sizes (n = 18) preferring the least
complex model with “BMA” package (Raftery et al. 2020).
RESULTS
Demographic characteristics of respondents
We interviewed 1624 park visitors and 255 brownfield users. We
excluded respondents who mentioned that they were using the
sites as shortcuts, resulting in 1500 and 250 questionnaires of park
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and brownfield users, respectively. Women made up 48% of the
respondents in parks and 42% on brownfields. Only four
respondents specified diverse gender. The majority of the
respondents in both UGS types were either young adults (34% in
parks, 37% on brownfields) or adults (40% in parks, 46% on
brownfields). Interviewed visitors of brownfields were
significantly younger with lower variance (t-test: p < 0.001; mean:
36 y, 1st quartile: 25 y, 3rd Quartile: 45 y) than visitors of parks
(mean: 39 y, 1st quartile: 25 y, 3rd quartile: 55 y). The median of
the distance from home or work to the nearest entrance for parks
was 814 m (1st quartile: 321 m, 3rd quartile: 1881 m) and 448 m
for brownfields (1st quartile: 295 m, 3rd quartile: 953 m). Of the
1500 park respondents, 886 mentioned one or several benefits and
813 persons mentioned disturbances/disservices. On brownfields,
150 people responded to benefits and 137 persons mentioned
disturbances/disservices.

not be important at all compared to other benefits (Fig. 4).
Brownfields were not only used for walking the dog, but for
walking (10%) and for other activities such as playing table tennis
or relaxing (7%). Sporadically, respondents used brownfields for
meeting people, enjoying landscape beauty, or noise regulation
(Appendix 1, Fig. A1.8).
Fig. 3. Frequencies of perceived benefits (categorized answers
from open question) in urban parks mentioned by visitors of
different age groups in Leipzig. Multiple answers were possible.
The white numbers display the number of answers for each age
group. Nature benefits are written in green.

Perception of benefits across age groups
Urban parks
Figure 3 shows all green and gray benefits that were perceived by
respondents in urban parks. The chi-square test reveals significant
differences between age groups (p < 0.001). Older persons (65+
y) mentioned green landscape/aesthetics as well as urban
wilderness aspects including near-natural maintenance more
frequently than the other age groups (highest positive Pearson’s
residuals; Appendix 1, Table A1.2). Natural elements such as
trees, flowering aspects, or water elements were other important
green benefits for older persons. Along the same lines, older park
visitors specified walking (40% of senior respondents) and
enjoying the landscape (16%) as their most frequently used
ecosystem service (Appendix 1, Fig. A1.7). Adults between 31
and 64 mentioned infrastructure such as playgrounds, benches,
and paths more often than other age groups (Appendix A, Table
A1.2). However, similar to older persons, they valued natural
elements and features regarding park design and maintenance
such as safety and cleanliness most frequently. Walking (29% of
adults) was the main activity of adult respondents followed by
dog walking (21%). The youngest age group, young adults (19-30
y), valued spatial aspects such as a decent size/availability and
location of the park most frequently followed by park design and
maintenance aspects. Comparted to other age groups, young
adults placed more importance on sports facilities (Appendix 1,
Table A1.2). The most frequently used ecosystem service that 15%
of the young adult respondents specified in the surveys were other
activities (e.g., doing sports, reading, sunbathing) and walking.
Green brownfields
Suitability for dogs as a positive green brownfield aspect was
mentioned most frequently by older persons and second- and
third-most by adults and young adults, respectively (Fig. 4),
although dog walking overall was the main activity (52% of the
respondents) of all age groups (Appendix 1, Fig. A1.8). It must
be noted that brownfields were used by only a few older persons
at or above the age of 65. Adults mostly valued size/availability
and location including statements that the site is the only available
UGS near their home. Young adults appreciated wilderness
aspects including low maintenance of vegetation the most, which
was also important to adults. Furthermore, young adults liked
brownfields for their social and cultural interactions. For older
age groups, this opportunity seemed to decrease in valuation or

Fig. 4. Frequencies of perceived benefits (categorized answers
from open question) on brownfields mentioned by visitors of
different age groups on our study sites in Leipzig. Multiple
answers were possible. The white numbers display the number
of anwers for each age group. Nature benefits are written in
green.

Interactions of benefits and influence of urban green space
characteristics
Interactions of benefits
To identify positive (synergies) or negative spatial interactions
(trade-offs) between pairs of perceived gray and green benefits in
urban parks, we applied a weighted Spearman’s correlation test
(Fig. 5). In parks, statements about social and cultural
interactions show strong positive correlations with perceived
infrastructure (0.8) and sports facilities (0.87). We found a slightly
negative relationship between social and cultural interactions and
regulating ecosystem services, though this correlation is not
significant. Regulating ecosystem services show moderate
correlation with seclusion (0.51). Answers referring to art and
buildings (graffiti, monuments) correlate moderately negative to
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Fig. 5. Correlation matrix (weighted Spearman’s correlation) for pairs of perceived benefits in 18 urban
parks and 13 urban green brownfields. Numbers below the black diagonal line show correlation
coefficients for aspects of urban parks, above the line correlations for urban brownfields. Respondents
could name multiple categories. Categories representing nature benefits are in light green; gray benefits
are gray. Significant (*on 95% confidence interval for 1000 bootstrapped resamples, see Appendix 1,
Tables A1.4, A1.5) positive or negative correlations ≥ 0.5 between two nature benefits are marked in light
green, correlations between nature benefits and gray benefits are in dark green; correlations between two
gray benefits are marked in gray.

social and cultural interactions (-0.6) and sense of place (-0.5)
and positively to urban wilderness (0.6) of parks. Perception of
sites being dog friendly correlates positively with seclusion of
parks (0.77) as well as brownfields (0.58). The aspects of urban
wilderness, dog friendly, freedom/no regulations, size/availability
and location, and seclusion mainly positively correlate with each
other on brownfields. Enjoying social and cultural interactions as
well as urban wilderness on brownfields strongly correlates with
people valuing size/availability and location of the site (0.91 and
0.89). However, many high positive correlation coefficients of
pairs of benefits perceived on brownfields point out that users
often mention the same positive aspects and benefits on each of
the 13 sites.
Influence of green, spatial, and gray urban green space
characteristics on perceived benefits of urban parks
To test the influence of particular green, spatial, and gray park
characteristics on the four most frequently mentioned nature
benefits that people perceived in urban parks (natural elements,
green landscape/aesthetics, social and cultural interactions,
regulating ecosystem services), we performed separated GLMs.

We found no significant predictors for green landscape/aesthetics
or nature elements in urban parks (Table 2). The perception of
parks providing regulating ecosystem services was significantly
positively influenced by tree cover (p = 0.02) in the final green
model. In the spatial model, inhabitant density within 300 m
showed a slightly negative relationship to this benefit (p = 0.03).
For social and cultural interactions, tree cover and inhabitant
density within 300 m show an opposite influence compared to
regulating ecosystem services. Tree cover relates negatively in the
green model (p = 0.03) and inhabitant density within 300 m
positively in the spatial model to social and cultural interactions.
Inhabitant density within 300 m shows the strongest positive
influence (p < 0.001) to social and cultural interactions. There are
two significant explaining variables for social and cultural
interactions in the final gray model, seating possibilities (p < 0.01)
as well as sports facilities (e.g., table tennis, basketball courts),
whereby sports facilities show a stronger influence (p < 0.001).
Both predictors have a positive influence on social and cultural
interactions. It must be noted that preanalysis revealed
collinearity between inhabitant density within 300 m and sports
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Table 2. Results from separated generalized linear models (quasibinomial family) for green, spatial, and gray urban green space
characteristics and four positive categories that represent nature benefits. Only significant coefficients (* < 0.05, ** < 0.01, *** < 0.001)
of the best model (lowest BIC) within each structural dimension after Bayesian Model averaging are shown. The chi-square value
specifies the difference in deviance between the model and the null-model, Df indicates degrees of freedom.
Green model
Proportion of
nature benefit
among answers

Green landscape/
aesthetics
Natural elements
Regulating
ecosystem
services

Social and
cultural
interactions

Tree cover of the
site [%]

0.43
(*)

Spatial model

Gray model

Species
richness
trees
[species/ 100
m²]
-

Species
richness
flowering
[species/ 100
m²]
-

Inhabitant density
within 300 m [No.
of people]

Size of the
site [hectare]

Lights [No./
hectare]

Seating
possibilities
[No./hectare]

Sports facilities
[No.]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-0.41
(*)

-

-

-

-

0.49
(**)

0.62
(***)

BIC: -41.2
χ²: 16.84
Df: 16
-0.5
(*)

BIC: -42.1
χ²: 15.81
Df: 16
0.76
(***)

BIC: -41.2
χ²: 25.2
Df: 16

BIC: -38.1
χ²: 84.83
Df: 16

BIC: -38.8
χ²: 69.64
Df: 15

facilities (Spearman’ rank correlation 0.86) in urban parks.
Neither species richness nor size of the site showed significant
influence on any of the four nature benefits.

brownfields were little or no nature mainly referring to the
removal of mature trees and the potential loss of the site because
of planned conversion, e.g., for housing.

Perception of disturbances/disservices across age groups

DISCUSSION
In this study, we aimed to identify age-specific perceptions of
benefits as well as disturbances/disservices of two types of UGS
and link perceived nature benefits with park characteristics.
Respondents were able to address any benefits as well as
disturbances/disservices perceived in a UGS they actually visited.
This approach enabled us to link visitors’ perceptions to specific
site characteristics. Older age groups placed more importance on
aesthetic benefits and urban wilderness aspects whereas younger
age groups valued sports facilities and other infrastructure. The
analysis of park characteristics influencing perceived nature
benefits announced tree cover, inhabitant density within 300 m
as well as sports facilities and benches as significant predictors
for social and cultural interactions or regulating ecosystem
services.

Urban parks
The main disturbance/disservice perceived in all age groups was
litter and the lack of waste bins followed by undesired activities
of other users (Appendix 1, Fig. A1.9). Although social and
cultural interactions such as meeting people were often used
(Appendix 1, Fig. A1.7) and appreciated (Fig. 3), especially by
adults and young adults, these interactions can be disturbing for
others: people barbequing or sitting in groups as well as
overcrowded parks were often perceived as negative aspects
among respondents (Appendix 1, Fig. A1.10). Older persons
especially felt more disturbed by other users compared to other
age groups as the chi-square test reveals (Appendix 1, Table A1.3).
Also, criminal activities and safety aspects were disturbing for
park users. Young adults felt more disturbed by street noise and
insufficient shade than other age groups. However, this effect
might be caused by one urban park (P11_1, Appendix 1, Table
A1.1) that is directly located on a street with no view protection
and is predominantly used by young adults.
Green brownfields
When asked for negative aspects, many respondents called litter
being dumped, the lack of waste bins, and insufficient
maintenance as the main disturbances/disservices on brownfields
(Appendix 1, Fig. A1.11). The positive valuation of urban
wilderness aspects including low maintenance activities on the
one hand and sites being perceived as neglected on the other hand
illustrate the contradictory perception of benefits and
disturbances/disservices among respondents (Appendix 1, Fig.
A1.12). Other frequently mentioned disturbances/disservices of

Benefits perceived by different age groups
Results reveal significant differences in derived benefits between
age groups and show that older persons enjoy aesthetic benefits
and appreciate elements of nature. Middle-aged persons
particularly value available infrastructure whereas young adults
appreciate sports facilities more than older age groups.
The four most important benefits for park respondents were green
landscape/aesthetics, natural elements, park design and
maintenance, and size/availability and location. Furthermore,
with respect to brownfields, respondents appreciated urban
wilderness including near-natural conditions very frequently.
These benefits represent four of the six key human dimensions of
environmental quality that Gobster and Westphal (2004)
identified in an urban greenway in Chicago, USA: aesthetics,
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naturalness, cleanliness, and access. Wilderness aspects and
natural elements refer to the naturalness dimension and are very
important to older persons (Gibson 2018).
Besides flowering aspects and water bodies, the most frequently
mentioned natural element in urban parks were trees. Trees in
parks and streets contribute to people’s well-being by reducing
stress, noise, and air temperature and improve aesthetical values
and scenery (Lohr et al. 2003, Roy et al. 2012). Lohr et al. (2003)
reported that young people between 18 and 21 placed less
importance on trees for their quality of life than older age groups.
Similarly, our study revealed that natural elements such as large
trees and flowering aspects were mainly appreciated by older
persons and less by young adults between 18 and 30. Under
consideration of increasing temperatures in the summer, the
presence of trees providing shade was especially important for
older age groups. Exemplified by another study in Leipzig, older
age groups avoid parks with low tree cover when temperatures are
too hot underlining the importance of considering age-specific
needs and values in UGS planning (Kabisch and Kraemer 2020).
Older age groups accordingly enjoyed landscape beauty, a nature
benefit that necessarily includes natural elements, more often than
young adults. Enjoying nature or landscape beauty, representing
the aesthetic dimension, and the possibility of being in contact
with nature as important UGS benefits, especially for older age
groups, has also been highlighted by other studies (Chiesura 2004,
Matsuoka and Kaplan 2008, Shan 2014).
Young adults, on the other hand, placed more importance on
design and maintenance aspects of urban parks, e.g., separate
locations for different activities, safety aspects, or large open lawns
as well as decent park size or proximity to their home (size/
availability and location), referring to the cleanliness and access
dimension. These results suggest that nearby UGS designed for
activities like doing sports, reading, or meeting people is especially
important for young adults because these were their most
frequently performed activities. Studies in other European cities
(Gothenburg and Amsterdam), in Santa Cruz in Bolivia, and a
national survey in Germany found similar results for park visitors
of different age groups, in which younger people were more
engaged in sporting and meeting others, whereas older age groups
were more frequently walking, watching, and enjoying nature
favoring a more natural design of UGS (Wright Wendel et al.
2012, Gartenamtsleiterkonferenz 2014, Ode Sang et al. 2016,
Gibson 2018, Knight et al. 2018). In accordance with these studies,
our findings confirm these cross-cultural age specific preferences
for ecosystem service types and benefits derived from UGS.
Influence of green, spatial, and gray characteristics on perceived
benefits
Our analysis reveals the positive influence of high tree cover to
regulating services such as noise mediation or shade provision,
whereas social and cultural interactions were more appreciated
in urban parks with low tree cover, especially with high inhabitant
density within 300 m. Available infrastructure (benches, sports
facilities) further facilitated social and cultural interactions.
Contrary to our expectations, we found no significant association
between either species richness or actual size of the UGS and
perceived nature benefits.
Plenty of respondents found parks in densely populated
residential areas suitable for children, meeting other families, or

for other social and cultural interactions. These parks serve as
places for everyday social life, which can contribute to reducing
the feeling of loneliness and thereby improving psychological
health (Van Herzele and Wiedemann 2003, Maas et al. 2009,
Wright Wendel et al. 2012). This benefit seems to be less important
in parks located in neighborhoods with low residential density.
Additionally in those parks, positively influenced by high tree
cover, residents appreciated regulating services more frequently.
Social and cultural interactions and regulating services even show
a slightly oppositional relationship underlining different
functional levels of parks referring to their location of either
inside or outside densely populated areas (Van Herzele and
Wiedemann 2003). Public parks with high tree cover outside
residential areas can fulfill nature-related activities such as
enjoying fresh air and quietness whereas accessible residential or
neighborhood UGS predominantly support social relations
(Maas et al. 2009, Shan 2014). Park visitors in Leipzig liked
neighborhood parks, i.e., parks in densely populated
neighborhoods, for their “different cultures, from young to old”
and described them as a “meeting point for different cultures.”
Results from this study further illustrate a positive association
between facilities for sitting or for doing sports and social and
cultural interactions. It must be noted, however, that we counted
more sports infrastructure in parks with high inhabitant density
in the neighborhood. It thus cannot be clearly determined if
inhabitant density or sports facilities finally influenced social and
cultural interactions. Other studies point out the importance of
high-quality facilities for active (doing sports, physical activity)
or resting (sitting) recreational activities in public parks (Gearin
and Kahle 2006, Kaczynski et al. 2008, McCormack et al. 2010).
Complementing these findings, infrastructure for active and
resting recreation can additionally stimulate social and cultural
interactions. The presence of soccer fields, for example, connects
children and teenagers of different ages and cultures and the
availability of open lawns can create a busy atmosphere for active
recreation or socializing (Peters et al. 2010, Ignatieva et al. 2017,
Ćwik et al. 2018).
On the issue of open lawns, our results also show a positive
association between low tree cover and social and cultural
interactions. Some respondents exemplified this by describing the
sites as places where “they see and are being seen by other people.”
Interestingly, a study in Baltimore, USA, found tree cover in the
neighborhood positively influencing social capital (Holtan et al.
2014). In their study, Holtan et al. (2014) referred to total tree
cover on the neighborhood level instead of the park level as
showing a positive influence of tree cover on social bonds and
social interactions. Our study complements these findings by
revealing a reverse relationship between tree canopy and perceived
social benefits when it is examined at the UGS level. Because most
urban parks in Leipzig fall within the medium or high tree cover
class and natural tree growth will lead to increasing tree cover
over the years, these findings underscore the importance of
including open areas and lawns in parks in densely populated
neighborhoods.
Disturbances/disservices and conflicts
Besides benefits, there are some age group specific disturbances/
disservices, such as feeling disturbed by activities of other people,
which was especially true for older persons 65 years and above.
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They disliked other visitors’ behavior or activities such as groups
of people being noisy or leaving litter and causing smoke from
barbequing, as well as the overuse of UGS (overcrowded parks).
These conflicts must be considered in design and maintenance of
UGS. The implementation of separate areas for different activities
such as barbeque areas including sufficient waste bins, especially
in intensively used neighborhood parks, for instance, can
contribute to reducing these conflicts. However, separate areas
that are less visible and under less surveillance by other park users
might foster criminal activities, groups of people consuming drugs
and alcohol, or vandalism. Safety and crime were among the main
concerns of UGS users, and perceived safety risks can lead to
decreased use (Koskela and Pain 2000, Adinolfi et al. 2014).
Urban green space design should therefore support usability by
not only including appropriate infrastructure and spatial
configuration but also by maintaining it on a regular basis and
by providing sufficient lighting. However, the negative impacts of
increased lights on the night sky and the absence of natural
darkness for biodiversity (Longcore and Rich 2004, Pauwels et
al. 2019) but also human health (Lyytimäki and Rinne 2013) must
be considered in UGS planning. By applying measures to reduce
disturbances and conflicts, UGS can then function as places to
strengthen social cohesion with neighbors instead of creating
disservices (Peters et al. 2010).
Another frequently mentioned problem was the presence of
unleashed dogs and their feces in public parks. Only a few parks
in Leipzig provide designated dog areas and facilities, and when
provided, they are usually not fenced in such that dogs may escape
the designated area. Based on our study, urban brownfields
contribute to decreasing this conflict (see also Palliwoda et al.
2020). Although far from being visited as frequently as urban
parks, green brownfields are mainly used by dog walkers
confirming findings from other studies in Leipzig (Rall and Haase
2011, Pueffel et al. 2018). Brownfield visitors appreciated the
availability of the open spaces, which are often more secluded
than urban parks and hence provide suitable spaces for dogs. The
average brownfield user mainly lived close by and these sites were
often the only available UGS near their homes. We thus argue to
view highly frequented brownfields not only as important for dog
owners, but for a broader audience and to integrate these informal
sites into the city-wide UGS network to reduce use and user
conflicts in public parks and to increase the availability of UGS
close to people’s homes.
Often connected to dog suitability, the “wild” or near-natural
character was one of the main positive aspects of brownfields that
users appreciated, underlining the chances of informal and lessmanaged types of UGS for providing nature experiences and
adding more nature to the city (Chiesura 2004, Rall and Haase
2011). However, confirmed by our and previous studies, littering
was one of the main disturbances/disservices on brownfields and
some people found them rather unattractive clearly preferring
well-maintained public parks (Rall and Haase 2011, Bixler and
Floyd 1997, Farahani and Maller 2019). Nevertheless, at the same
time, cities can be hotspots for nature conservation, nature
experiences, and biodiversity, especially when they contain
spontaneous and less-manicured vegetation (Dunn et al. 2006,
O’Farrell et al. 2012, Breuste et al. 2013). We thus call for diverse
UGS including “wild areas” with regular waste removal that can
fulfill diverse users’ preferences, contribute to urban biodiversity,

and simultaneously reduce trade-offs between ecosystem services
and recreational use in public green spaces.
Limitations of the study
Although people were visiting a specific UGS, we let them
describe in their own words any positive (benefit) and negative
aspects (disturbance/disservice) of this UGS. With this qualitative
approach, we aimed to avoid biases in actual personal perceptions
by predefining any benefits or disturbances/disservices. However,
open ended questions may not cover all benefits that respondents
derive from UGS because people may not be aware of intangible
benefits such as microclimate regulation or intellectual values.
The linkage with green UGS characteristics, especially with
species richness, implies further limitations. Species assessments
were conducted on randomly distributed plots in 2017 that may
not be representative for 2018 or cover total species richness of
the study site. During the questioning, perceptions of respondents
may be influenced by their direct environment (observation unit)
in which surveys were conducted, and they may not refer to the
park or brownfield as a whole. Hence, people’s perceptions and
present UGS characteristics that were tested in the GLMs may
not always refer to the same spatial unit.
Some urban parks or brownfields are specifically used by certain
age groups and therefore aspects of that site may be
overrepresented in survey results among these age groups. For
instance, if a park with lots of sports infrastructure is primarily
used by young adults then this might be reflected in high
frequencies of the benefit “sports facilities” among this age group.
However, we argue that effects of present characteristics and
perceived benefits can still be captured by surveying actual users
of certain UGS, whom we assume choose this specific UGS
according to their personal preferences.
CONCLUSION
The growing number of inhabitants in Leipzig can be expected
to increase demand for and use of the city’s UGS. In this study,
we highlighted important UGS characteristics that can encourage
the perception of nature benefits and other aspects by UGS users.
Some positive aspects and benefits support multifunctional UGS
use whereas others show antagonistic relationships, requiring
careful and purposeful planning and management. Public parks
with medium to high tree cover encourage the use of regulating
services such as noise reduction and shade provision, which are
directly experienced by people. Trees providing sufficient shade
are therefore important green elements of UGS, especially for
older age groups that are more vulnerable to increasing
temperatures in the summer. As Leipzig is driven by population
growth mainly caused by young adults who move into densely
populated areas, it is considered important to understand their
preferences and UGS uses as well as potential conflicts among
uses and users. Well maintained and equipped neighborhood
parks are needed and valued especially by younger users and
facilitate social ties and social relations in residential areas.
Urban green space users’ contrasting perceptions and valuations
of features and other users’ activities increase the challenge for
UGS planning and management, especially in Leipzig’s context
of growing demands. High appreciation of urban wilderness on
brownfields as informal UGS suggests that many urban residents
support nature-oriented and reduced UGS management,
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decreasing not only costs, but increasing nature experiences and
fostering urban biodiversity. To create UGS providing a broad
range of benefits and ecosystem services for all demographic user
groups, the integration of diverse UGS including alternative
management concepts into the city-wide network of urban green
can help to decrease perceived disturbances and conflicts
contributing to sustainable urban development.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/12204
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Appendix 1

Table A1.1: Green, spatial, and grey characteristics of study sites, mean age of respondents and number of conducted valid suryes.

Site ID Type

Place name

Share of
tree
cover

B01_1

Brownfield

Saalfelder Str.

21.04

Tree
richness
per
100m2
0.22

B08_1

Brownfield

Torgauer Platz

8.74

B08_2

Brownfield

Kirschbergerstr.

B10_1

Brownfield

B11_1

Brownfield

B12_2

Flowering Size of
richness
the site
per 100m2 (ha)

Seating
Inhabitant
possibilities
s in 300m
per hectare

Lighting
per
hectare

Sport
facilities
(sum)

Number
Mean age of
of
respondents
surveys

4

1.21

3437.27

0

0

0

39

30

0.22

2.89

2.38

4076.59

0

3.36

0

38.31

15

38.67

2.37

0.59

5.1

2970.81

0

0.78

0

48.83

38

Bayerischer Bahnhof

6.67

0.44

1.96

8.81

7238.92

0

0.57

0

34.97

38

Kochstr.

14.82

0.32

32

0.06

3271.96

47.32

0

0

42.83

6

Brownfield

Friedrich-Ebert-Str.

53.73

0.27

14

0.4

3811.47

2.49

0

0

30

6

B16_3

Brownfield

Zweinaundorfer Str.

97.66

0.89

0.22

1.67

4573.94

0

0

0

32.2

10

B17_2

Brownfield

Saarlaender Str.

36.02

0.15

12

0.39

250.46

0

5.12

0

25

1

B17_3

Brownfield

Luetzener Str./Odermannstr.

96.13

0.92

8

0.1

4488.31

0

0

0

32.56

10

B18_1

Brownfield

Zschochersche/ Makranstaedter Str.

7.54

0

2.67

1.33

1691.87

0

0

0

29.73

11

B18_2

Brownfield

Delitzscher Str.

37.57

0.67

4

0.13

3416.31

0

0

0

NA

0

B19_3

Brownfield

Bernhardiplatz

77.86

0.41

0

0.29

5161.78

0

0

0

NA

0

B20_3

Brownfield

Ossietzkystr.

70

1.02

0

0.09

3269.88

0

0

0

NA

0

B21_2

Brownfield

Eisenbahnstr.

54.64

0.54

10

0.17

6626.56

30.22

0

1

27

19

B21_3

Brownfield

Friedhof Mockau

82.13

1.56

0

1.37

2322.08

0

0

0

NA

0

B22_1

Brownfield

Jahrtausendfeld

2.2

0.67

3.56

2.65

4839.66

1.51

0

1

31.57

64

B22_3

Brownfield

Max-Liebermann Str.

75

2.44

0

0.72

609.96

0

0

0

NA

0

B24_2

Brownfield

Bernhardstrasse

64.94

0.77

10

0.12

4669.03

0

0

0

30

2

P01_2

Park

Arthur-Bretschneider Park

58.44

1.11

0.67

3.05

4156.66

8.2

0

0

43.69

111

P02_3

Park

Heinrich Schuetz Platz

76.85

0.44

0

1.45

8442.99

5.51

5.51

3

39.49

80

P03_3

Park

Gustav Schwabe Platz

89.59

2

0

1.19

3549.24

15.94

6.71

1

49.49

51

P04_1

Park

Rabet

18.4

0.59

0.44

6.28

11526.01

8.29

8.29

8

37.34

117

P04_2

Park

Lenné Anlage

65.76

0.67

0.44

1.38

1744.17

7.27

2.91

0

34.29

71

P04_3

Park

Richard Wagner Platz

79.19

0.89

0.89

1.02

3436.43

5.9

7.86

0

44.46

97

P05_1

Park

Henriettenpark

9.72

0.67

1.56

1.18

5987.78

12.68

18.6

2

33.18

88

P05_2

Park

Goethestrasse/ Schwanenteich

53.82

1.56

0

2.55

1653.5

6.28

3.53

0

43.74

102

P08_1

Park

Rosental

13.84

0.05

0.44

21.32

3166.65

3.05

0

0

43.75

103

P08_2

Park

Palmengarten

55.54

0.53

0.81

20.96

4329.02

3.34

1.1

0

39.72

78

P08_3

Park

Wilhelm Kuelz Park

68.55

0.44

0

18.52

1282.33

2.65

1.03

0

42.73

26

P09_2

Park

Friedenspark

61.62

0.5

0.33

18.02

6044.99

1.66

0.06

7

38.9

81

P09_3

Park

Emmauskirchplatz

84.11

0.67

0.22

0.73

2798.3

8.22

4.11

0

45.85

60

P10_2

Park

Mariannenpark

62.28

0.74

0.15

16.78

5355.2

5.96

0

2

36.61

87

P11_1

Park

Alexis Schumann Platz

23.09

1.11

2.89

0.72

6761.4

16.63

6.93

1

29.35

86

P11_3

Park

Reudnitzer Park

72.8

1.78

0

2.1

6454.46

9.53

3.81

2

35.75

80

P13_1

Park

Lene Voigt Park

19.91

0.67

0.11

9.26

12214.46

7.34

6.8

7

32.16

111

P14_1

Park

Abtnaundorfer Park

32

1.33

2.11

8.85

1137.51

2.15

0

0

45.52

71

Figure A1.1
Two examples of urban parks with low tree cover
(P13_1; P04_1) (Photos: J. Palliwoda)

Figure A1.2
Figure A1.3
Two examples of urban parks with medium tree cover Two examples of urban parks with high tree cover
(P08_2, P04_2) (Photos: J. Palliwoda)
(P04_3, P09_3) (Photos: J. Palliwoda)

Figure A1.4
Two examples of green brownfields with low tree cover
(B01_1; B10_1) (Photos: J. Palliwoda)

Figure A1.5
Figure A1.6
Two examples of green brownfields with medium tree Two examples of green brownfields with high tree cover
cover (B08_2, B24_2) (Photos: J. Palliwoda)
(B17_3, B21_3) (Photos: J. Palliwoda)

Survey about the use of nature in parks and
brownfields
… Your introduction text
Question 1
What do you use/enjoy/ disturbs you here? (Please choose one activity only)
[
[
[
[
[

] Collecting food from plants
] Drinking water
] Collecting medicine, fibres etc. from plants or animals
] Using energy from plants
] Draft animal or mount

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

[ ] Providing shade and shelter
[ ] Mediating smell, noise, visual impacts
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Experience diversity of plants & animals
] Watching animals or plants
] Enjoy landscape beauty
] Experience cultural heritage, sense of place
] Doing research, (environmental) education
] Sacred or religious plants or animals
] Being inspired by nature

Question 2

Question 2 (grey only)

] Sport fishing or hunting
] Biking
] Walking the dog
] Walking, strolling, hiking
] Jogging, running
] Meeting people
] Barbequeing, picnicing
] Camping
] Gardening
] Doing other activities in nature:

[ ] Unsightly landscape (Due to natural reasons)
[ ] Causes hayfever/ allergic reaction
[ ] Pests (mosquitos, flies)
[ ] Bad water quality
[ ] Threatening site
[ ] Other problems (e.g. animal excrements; intruding
animals or plants)

Question 3

How important is that How severe is that problem How often do you use/do you
use/experience for you?
to you?
experience this?
[ ] Less than annual
[ ] unimportant
[ ] Very low
[ ] Yearly
[ ] almost unimportant
[ ] Low
[ ] Monthly
[ ] intermediate important
[ ] Intermediate
[ ] Weekly
[ ] important
[ ] High
[ ] Daily
[ ] very important
[ ] Very high

Question 3 (grey only)
What is the origin of the
problem?
[
[
[
[
[

] Human
] Mostly human
] Natural/ human
] Mostly natural
] Natural

Question 4

Question 5

By which means of transport did you get here?

Why do you do this here and not at other places?

[
[
[
[
[
[
[

[
[
[
[
[
[

] By foot
] Bike, e-bike
] Moped, scooter, motorcycle
] Car, SUV
] Local (bus, metro, tram)
] Regional (bus, metro, regional train)
] Other :
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] Wilderness/nature, landscape or fresh air
] Tranquillity or seclusion
] Physical space for activities
] Social interaction, cultural activities
] Close to home, accessible, shortcut
] Other

If you want, you can leave a comment:
1) What do you like about the site? 2) What do you dislike or feel disturbed by?

Personal data:
City: _________________________
Street: ___________________________
Postcode: ______________________________
Gender:

[ ] female

[ ] male

[ ] diverse

Age: ___ OR Age group: [ ] – 19 [ ] 20-29 [ ] 30-39 [ ] 40-49 [ ] 50-59 [ ] 60-69 [ ] 70+

Thank you for participating at the survey!
Internal information:
Date/ day of the week:
Time:
Site ID:
Interviewer:
Weather conditions:
Shade/sun:
Location(Path,
meadow, …):
Moving/Resting:
Other:
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Table A1.2: Pearson’s residuals of chi-square test for benefits in urban parks. Positive values mean a
positive association between age group and benefit, negative values mean negative association between
age group and benefit (p<0.001). Highest positive residuals are marked in grey.
Benefit
Art & buildings
Dog-friendly
Gardening & environmental education
Green landscape/aesthetics
Infrastructure
Natural elements
Park design & maintenance
Regulating ecosystem services
Seclusion
Sense of place
Size/availability & location
Social & cultural interactions
Sport facilities
Wilderness

Young adults (18-30y)
0.04
-0.04
0.13
-1.68
-1.69
-1.12
0.4
2.05
0.26
-0.68
2.18
-0.91
2.83
-1.65

Adults (31-64y)
0.37
0.93
0.3
-0.43
2.07
-0.25
0.46
-1.61
-0.12
-0.22
-1.04
1.2
-0.7
-0.55

Older persons (65+y)
-0.62
-1.36
-0.64
3.03
-0.78
1.96
-1.27
-0.44
-0.19
1.3
-1.48
-0.55
-2.94
3.16

Figure A1.7: Respondents of different age groups from surveys (n=1500) in urban parks and their used
ecosystem service (question with predefined ecosystem services). Ecosystem services that were used
from less than 10 respondents were aggregated in “Other activities in nature” for graphical reasons.
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Figure A1.8: Respondents of different age groups from surveys (n=250) on brownfields and their
ecosystem used service (question with predefined ecosystem services). Ecosystem services that were
used from less than 10 respondents were aggregated in “Other activities in nature” for graphical reasons.

Figure A1.9: Frequencies of perceived disturbances/disservices (categorized answer from open
question) in urban parks mentioned by respondents of different age groups in Leipzig. Multiple answers
were possible. The white numbers display the number of answers for each age group.
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Figure A1.10: Trade-offs between social & cultural interactions as perceived benefits (positive) and
people feeling disturbed (negative) by other users and their activities in 18 urban parks (categorized
answers from open question).

Table A1.3: Pearson’s residuals of chi-square test for perceived disturbances in urban parks. Positive
values mean a positive association between age group and disturbance, negative values mean negative
association between age group and disturbance (p<0.001). Highest positive residuals are marked in grey.
Disturbance
Dogs
Little/no nature
Missing/bad infrastructure
Noise/little shade
Other users/behaviour/bicycles
Saftey/crime
Litter/waste
Unsuitable design & maintenance
Vandalism

Young adults (18-30y)
-1.59
2.13
-0.49
3.64
-1.84
-0.81
-0.01
1.5
-1.67
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Adults (31-64y)
1.18
-1.14
0.27
-1.92
0.35
0.84
0.33
-1.41
0.95

Older persons (65+y)
0.37
-1.22
0.27
-2.12
2.11
-0.21
-0.54
0.15
0.85

Figure A1.11: Frequencies of perceived disturbances/disservices (categorized answer from open
question) on brownfields mentioned by respondents of different age groups in Leipzig. Multiple answers
were possible. The white numbers indicate the number of mentions for each age group

Figure A1.12: Trade-offs between urban wilderness including low maintenance as benefit (positive)
and disturbances (negative) due to litter/waste and insufficient management on 12 urban brownfields,
where these benefits and disturbances/disservices were specified (categorized answers from open
question).
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Confidence
interval limit
Gardening &
environmental
education
Green
landscape/
aesthetics
Natural
elements
Regulating
ecosystem
services

Gardening &
environmental
education

Green
landscape/
aesthetics

Natural
elements

Regulating
ecosystem
services

Sense of
place

Social &
cultural
interactions

Urban wilderness

Art & buildings

Dog-friendly

Infrastructure

Park design &
maintenance

Seclusion

0.05

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

-0.52

0.2

-0.17

0.6

-0.44

0.5

-0.4

0.41

0.09

0.72

-0.43

-0.12

-0.59

-0.22

-0.23

0.57

-0.17

0.57

-0.02

0.59

-0.48

0.59

-0.23

0.67

-0.65

0.23

-0.44

0.52

-0.03

0.6

-0.15

0.67

-0.13

0.67

-0.15

0.72

-0.32

-0.18

0.69

-0.35

0.59

-0.56

0.51

-0.21

0.49

-0.61

0.12

-0.18

0.6

-0.25

0.72

1 -0.58

0.18

-0.71

0.1

-0.21

0.38

-0.18

0.56

0.04

0.74

-0.58

-0.3

0.59

-0.52

0.07

-0.71

-0.17

-0.47

0.35

-0.72

-0.22

-0.79

-0.3

-0.4

0.83

0.95

1

1

1

Sport facilities

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

-0.24

0.45

-0.25

0.47

0.01

0.71

0.49

-0.29

0.55

-0.53

0.5

-0.33

0.57

-0.46

0.37

-0.11

0.63

-0.47

0.43

-0.5

0.55

0.2

-0.41

0.41

0.18

0.76

-0.52

0.17

-0.68

0.29

-0.42

0.49

-0.65

0.11

-0.34

0.43

-0.48

0.42

-0.3

0.62

0.49

0.57

0.92

-0.34

0.57

-0.55

0.26

-0.16

0.63

0.71

0.93

-0.35

0.5

-0.44

0.19

-0.41

0.47

-0.37

0.57

-0.59

0.45

-0.65

-0.27

-0.31

0.53

-0.68

0.04

-0.56

0.44

-0.4

0.39

-0.76

0.31

-0.78

-0.04

0.5

-0.19

0.63

0.55

0.89

-0.66

0.13

-0.35

0.51

-0.34

0.5

-0.43

0.38

0.03

0.69

0.44

0.88

1 -0.08

0.64

0.11

0.78

-0.43

0.36

-0.41

0.43

-0.52

0.34

-0.28

0.6

-0.53

0.19

-0.22

0.59

-0.44

0.61

-0.47

0.53

-0.21

0.68

-0.14

0.69

Sense of place
Social &
cultural
interactions
Urban
wilderness
Art &
buildings

-0.38

0.41

-0.66

0.23

-0.33

0.59

-0.59

0.17

1

0.1

0.73

-0.43

0.5

-0.55

0.51

-0.7

0.08

-0.32

0.59

-0.42

-0.12

-0.05

0.57

-0.19

0.48

-0.22

0.4

-0.5

0.08

-0.71

-0.21

-0.62

-0.22

-0.17

0.66

-0.6

0.11

-0.18

0.55

-0.73

-0.18

-0.8

-0.31

0.3

0.84

Dog-friendly

-0.23

0.55

-0.11

0.66

-0.15

0.57

0.01

0.75

-0.47

0.34

-0.43

0.51

-0.33

0.51

-0.28

0.51

Infrastructure
Park design &
maintenance

-0.14

0.56

-0.17

0.71

-0.28

0.7

-0.6

0.18

-0.4

0.48

0.57

0.92

-0.42

0.21

-0.68

0.02

-0.36

0.53

-0.01

0.59

-0.33

0.5

-0.45

0.36

-0.39

0.42

-0.65

0.1

-0.3

0.59

-0.42

0.47

-0.55

0.46

-0.2

0.62

-0.33

0.52

Seclusion
Size/
availability &
location

-0.26

0.45

-0.28

0.56

-0.09

0.62

0.18

0.77

-0.36

0.46

-0.56

0.28

-0.42

0.56

-0.37

0.41

0.55

0.88

-0.4

0.39

-0.04

0.61

-0.25

0.45

-0.52

0.52

-0.44

0.48

-0.54

0.19

-0.51

0.38

-0.15

0.62

-0.6

0.59

-0.75

0.26

-0.66

0.11

0.05

0.68

0.11

0.77

-0.38

0.43

0.04

0.74

-0.31

0.55

-0.51

0.53

-0.67

0.28

-0.29

0.61

0.7

0.93

-0.65

-0.27

-0.78

-0.05

-0.35

0.57

0.44

0.87

-0.48

0.39

-0.52

0.3

Sport facilities

1

Size/ availability
& location

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 0.28
1

1

1

1 -0.33
1

1

1

1

1

1
-0.27

1
0.61

Table A1.4: Lower and upper confidence intervals for 1000 bootstrapped correlation coefficients for weighted Spearman’s rank-correlation of benefits in urban
parks. Confidence intervals that do not include zeros (= are below or above zero) are suggesting significant correlations (p<0.05).
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1

1

Green landscape/
aesthetics
Confidence
interval limit
Green landscape/
aesthetics

0.05

Natural elements

Social & cultural
interactions

Urban wilderness

Dog-friendly

Freedom/ no
regulations

Infrastructure

Seclusion

0.95

0.05

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

0.05

0.95

1

-0.3

-0.42

0.86

-0.27

0.88

0.03

0.96

-0.01

0.93

-0.52

0.75

0.2

0.95

-0.34

0.86

-0.45

0.81

-0.18

0.89

-0.14

0.99

-0.02

0.95

-0.74

0.26

-0.55

0.72

-0.24

0.91

-0.32

0.91

0.01

0.95

-0.26

0.91

-0.33

0.94

0.09

0.94

0.09

0.97

0.73

-0.61

0.72

-0.12

0.91

0.39

0.97

-0.74

0.6

0.2

0.94

-0.06

0.97

-0.61

0.66

-0.02

0.9

0.59

0.97

0.74

-0.59

0.72

-0.33

0.83

1

0.95
0.87

Natural elements
Social & cultural
interactions

-0.33

0.84

1

-0.43

0.85

-0.37

0.82

Urban wilderness

-0.16

0.89

-0.18

0.88

-0.16

0.93

Dog-friendly
Freedom/ no
regulations

-0.05

0.95

-0.16

0.98

-0.26

0.91

0.14

-0.02

0.95

0.95

0.06

0.95

0.69

Infrastructure

-0.51

0.72

-0.75

0.17

-0.25

0.91

-0.56

Seclusion
Size/ availability
& location

0.18

0.95

-0.55

0.69

-0.32

0.95

-0.35

0.85

-0.23

0.92

0.08

0.94

0

1

1

1

-0.12

0.95
1

1
0.97

1
1

1

1

0.31

0.99

0.31

0.99

1

1

0.72

-0.77

0.57

-0.61

0.62

-0.07

0.9

0.19

0.94

-0.09

0.88

-0.5

0.75

0.31

0.97

-0.12

0.96

0.61

0.97

-0.59

0.69

1

1 -0.44

Size/ availability
& location

1
-0.34

1
0.85

1

1

Table A1.5: Lower and upper confidence intervals for 1000 bootstrapped correlation coefficients for weighted Spearman’s rank-correlation of benefits in green
brownfields. Confidence intervals that do not include zeros (= are below or above zero) are suggesting significant correlations (p<0.05).
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